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Unit 4: food and drink:   A global review  

 
1) Choose the correct form of the verbs: 

1. My brother _____________ his lessons everyday.   (revises / revise) 

2. Bod and I _____________ to the cinema on Sunday.  (go / goes) 

3. Carly _____________ her family at the weekend.  (visit / visits) 

4. Carly and Tony _____________ their family on Sunday.  (visit / visits) 

5. My dog __________ every day.     (barks / bark) 

6. My friend is a doctor. He _____________ in a hospital. (work / works) 

7. The boys _____________ pizza very much.   (likes / like) 

8. The boy _____________ TV in his room.    (watches / watch) 

9. She and he ______________ couscous on Friday.  (eats / eat) 

10.  My sister’s friend ______________ in Oxford school. (study / studys / studies) 
 

2) Complete the sentences with don’t or doesn’t.  

1. John’s sister _____________ make couscous.  She makes tagine. 

2. We _____________ eat chicken but we eat fish. 

3. My brother and I _____________drink hot chocolate. We drink tea. 

4. Amal ___________like tennis. She likes volley-ball 
 

3) Put these sentences in the negative:  

1. Saida plays football at the weekend. _____________________________________________ 

2. Karim and Souad visit their grandparents in Azzemour.________________________________ 

3. Melissa and I like Moroccan tea._________________________________________________ 

4. The school opens in holiday. ____________________________________________________ 

5. I understand my teacher.______________________________________________________ 

 
4) Find the questions: 

1. ______________________________________________ . 

�Yes, Aziz works in a café. 

2. ______________________________________________ . 

�No, we don’t play basketball. We play tennis. 

3. ______________________________________________ . 

�Yes, she visits her family on Saturdays. 

4. ______________________________________________ . 
 

�No, Nora doesn’t listen to music. 

 

5) Classify these words as countable or uncountable:   

bananas– soup– jam– cheese– apricot- oranges- apple- salad- grapes- milk- coffee- avocado- pizza- rice- 

lemonade- tea- eggs   
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6) Complete the dialogue below:  

Cook:        pizza? 

Jim   : No, _________. I don’t like pizza.  

Cook:      hamburgers? 

Jim    :     .I like hamburgers. 

 
7) Complete with a,   an   or   some. (2 marks) 

1. There is ______________ orange juice in the bottle. 

2. There are _____________ avocados in the fridge. 

3. There is_______________ onion in the kitchen. 

4. There is ______________ pear on the table. 
 

8) Complete the questions with: Is there or Are there.  

1. ____________ any sugar in the kitchen? 

2. ____________ any eggs in the fridge? 

3. ____________ any banks in Lalla Mimouna ? 

4. ____________ a supermarket in your city ? 
 

9) Complete the sentences with: there is / there are. 

1. _____________an orange in the fridge. 

2. _____________ some avocados on the table.   

3. _____________ some books in my school-bag. 

4. _____________ some milk in the cup. 

5. _____________ one carrot in this Couscous. 

6. _____________ 36 students in this class.  
10) Complete the sentences with: there isn’t / there aren’t. 

1. _____________ any milk in the fridge. 

2. _____________ any books in the bookcase. 

3. _____________ any internet at school. 

4. _____________ any salt in this soup. 

5. _____________ a library at school. 

6. _____________ any vegetables in this market. 
 

11) Answer these questions:  

1. Do you like English?  ____________________________________ 

2. Does your mother make Couscous? __________________________ 

3. Do Moroccans drink tea?  ________________________________ 

4. Does your father play sport? ______________________________ 

5. Do you go to the cinema?  _________________________________ 

6. Does school open on Sundays?  _____________________________ 
12) Writing:    

For breakfast, I eat ___________ and drink __________. For lunch, I eat 

__________ and drink ___________. For dinner, I eat ____________ and drink 

____________. I like ______________ but I don’t like ________________. 


